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Letters & Opinion

The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

How to contact us:
	 Phone:		 603-672-9444
	 Fax:		 603-672-8153
	 Mail:		 PO	Box	291
	 	 Amherst,	NH	03031
	 eMail:		
		News:	news@amherstcitizen.com
		Ads:	ads@amherstcitizen.com
	 on	the	World	Wide	Web:

www.amherstcitizen.com
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The

The Amherst Citizen assumes no financial 
responsibility for errors in advertisements 
except as produced by the newspaper 
and provided it is notified within 48 hours 
of publication, then which the newspaper 
will reprint that portion of the ad where 
the error occurs in the next issue. Pho-
tographs or artwork submitted become 
our property and will not be returned un-
less requested in advance. The Amherst 
Citizen reserves the right to reject and 
not to print any advertisement or article it 
believes to be offensive, defamatory or in 
otherwise bad taste, and not in keeping 
with the focus of this newspaper.
Articles, ads, photographs, artwork, and 
any other material herein, may not be 
reproduced by any means without the 
written permission of the publisher.

Available at one of these locations:
 ❑ Moulton’s Market, Amherst
 ❑ Amherst Town Library
 ❑ The Cider Mill, Amherst
 ❑ Homestead Grocery, Amherst
 ❑ Merrill’s Convenience, Milford
 ❑ Shaw’s Market, Milford
 ❑ Sun Mart, Milford
 ❑ Stop & Shop, Milford
 ❑ Harvest Market, Hollis
 ❑ Harvest Market, Bedford
 ❑ Hannaford SuperMarket, Bedford
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Supporting a Campaign for Our 
Kids – and Our Future
To the editor:

When it comes to our kids, we usually think of the home, with a solid 
family life and parental guidance, as the answer to nurturing and protect-
ing them.  But for too many children, there’s a gap.  Research indicates the 
hours between 3-8 p.m. are the most dangerous time of day for young peo-
ple – when crime involving youth doubles – as they leave school and return 
to empty households or neighborhood streets, idle and unsupervised.

The answer, according to experts, is to provide after-school programs in 
every community.  In neighborhoods with effective programs, most youth-
related problems are minimized. Children are safe; they’re involved in life-
enhancing experiences with caring adults and meaningful challenges. The 
folks at the Boys & Girls Club of Souhegan Valley believe every child and 
teen should have the opportunity to be involved in a safe, structured, super-
vised after-school program, every day.  It’s our mission to enable all young 
people, especially those who need us most, to be great today and reach their 
full potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens tomorrow.

Your local Boys & Girls Club has undertaken a campaign with a special 
emphasis on increasing support from individual donors in our community. 
This year we’ve received a charitable challenge that will match dollar for 
dollar every donation over our budgeted goal.   I urge every caring citizen to 
add his or her name to the honored role of supporters. It’s an investment in 
our community’s most precious resource – our children. Please visit www.
svbgc.org for more information on supporting the Boys & Girls Club of 
Souhegan Valley or email Denise King at dking@svbgc.org.

 
With Appreciation,
Bob Heaton, Resource Development 
Chair and Member of the Board   
of Directors
Boys & Girls Club of Souhegan Valley
603-672-1002   www.svbgc.org

Kimberly L. Cates Memorial  
Scholarship is Started
To the editor:

On October 4, 2009, Kimberly Cates was taken from us during a brutal 
assault on our home and our family. Since that day, Jaimie and I have strug-
gled to move forward without Kim here to guide our way.

But Kim’s incredible spirit is very much alive, and we are reminded each 
day to not only care for ourselves, but to reach out to our community and 
offer a helping hand. In this spirit, we have established the Kimberly L. 
Cates Memorial Scholarship.

Through this Scholarship, we hope to encourage students who are com-
pelled, as Kim was, to help others. As a nurse who worked in the emergency 
room, obstetric and pediatric departments, Kim was a friend, a nurturer, 
and an advocate for the patients she cared for.  

It was in the pediatrics units where Kim found her passion for nursing.  
She related to her young patients, assuring them, through her kindness 
and warmth that they were safe in her care. A good day at work for Kim 
meant finding a way to make her young patients laugh while giving them 
the best professional care. We hope, through the Kimberly L. Cates Memo-
rial Scholarship, to inspire young people to follow in Kim’s footsteps, and to 
find their passion in helping others.

Each year, the Kimberly L. Cates Memorial Scholarship, administered 
through the Souhegan Scholarship Foundation, will be awarded to a grad-
uating senior from Souhegan High School who plans to pursue a college 
program in the field of medicine. The Scholarship is open to students from 
Mont Vernon or Amherst , and will be awarded as a monetary gift towards 
the recipient’s college expenses. 

We are hoping to award the Kimberly L. Cates Memorial Scholarship to 
at least one Souhegan graduate this year with the possibility of reaching out 
to more students with your help, but we need the help of businesses and in-
dividuals in our community to make this happen.  

Those who wish to make a tax-deductible donation to help fund the Kim-
berly L. Cates Memorial Scholarship can do so by sending a check to the 
Souhegan Scholarship Foundation., 27 Route 101-A, Amherst, NH  03031.  
Please note Kimberly L. Cates Memorial Scholarship in the memo.

Thank you for helping us keep Kim’s passion for caring for others alive 
through the hearts and hands of our future medical professionals. We 
couldn’t do it without you.

 
Sincerely,
Dave Cates, President
Sharon Soucy, Vice President
Kimberly L. Cates Memorial  
Scholarship

Citizens Pay $3,959 Per Person for 
State Spending
To the editor:

March 31, 2011 was Cross Over In Concord where, by rule, the House 
must send all remaining legislation to the Senate who also does the same 
sending its final legislation to the House.  By far the most important leg-
islation is the budget for the next two years beginning July 1, 2011 which 
is contained in HB-1, the numbers, and HB-2, known as the “Trailer Bill” 
because it contains the changes in law that allows the actual appropriation, 
the authority to spend, to take effect. HB-1 appropriates $10.357 billion for 
Fiscal Years (FY) 2012 & 2013. Where does NH spend this money, seeking 
the “common good?”   Health and Human Services is 36.3% ($3.764 bil-
lion) followed by Education 26.6% ($2.755 billion) and Transportation at 
11.0% ($1.137 billion) with the 26.1% balance being  all the rest of NH State 
Government, some total of 38 Agencies, Boards and Commissions from 
the Court System and Corrections, to Safety, Environmental Services, the 
Governor’s Office, the Legislature and other Departments such as Labor, 
Insurance, Banking, the PUC, and even Cannon Mountain.  Another way 
to look at these funds is that each of NH’s 1,308,000 citizens accounts for 
$3,959 per person, per year in State spending. Clearly we spend more on 
students and those with real health and service needs, but my point is to try 
and give a sense of scale to the scope and reach of NH State Government.

There are some material differences between our current rate of spending 
in FY’s 2010/2011 which includes approximately $700 million of one time 
Federal Stimulus, the Governor’s February 15, 2011 proposed Budget, and 
the House Budget.  The House Budget reverses the Governor’s $150 million 
of cost downshifts to the cities and towns by restoring school building aid 
payments, Special Education Catastrophic Aid and State contributions to 
municipal employee’s retirement, while not raising any taxes and fees.  This 
result is achieved through targeted reductions across all aspects of state 
government which will result is loss of some services and layoffs, but main-
tains the core integrity of state government.

I, like all Reps, have received abundant phone, letter and e-mail contact 
in opposition and support for the actions taken in HB 1 & 2, and have at-
tempted appropriate replies, and do apologize to any of the hundreds of 
contacts I have failed to reach.  However, we are far from a final FY 12/13 
budget as the Senate now will conduct its own budget process in the com-
ing months, culminating in the inevitable Committee-of-Conference in 
June to reconcile the differences, before the Governor acts with his choices 
of signing the Budget into law, or letting it become law without his signa-
ture (the Governor has 7 days to take action once a bill reaches his desk or it 
automatically becomes law) or to Veto the Budget and give his explanation 
for doing so....stay tuned.

Respectfully,
Bill Belvin
State Rep, Hillsborough 6
Milford/Amherst

Cuts Necessary for Economy
To the editor:

I know this is a differcult time for all of us but I support the cuts our Re-
publicans are doing, they are necessary for our economy. It’s about time 
people took resposibility for their own lives and stop charging things they 
don’t need, or want. The government can’t continue spending whatever 
they want, they don’t have it either. Afterall, they get it from us. We need 
to clear up this debt befor the next generation and I believe we could, if the 
government will get out of our buisness and stop taxing us. The govern-
ment caused welfare, medicare, and medicaid, to go bankeruped and now 
they are doing the same to our country, to us. The government is not our 
friend. The Unions have seen their day and no matter how much “noise” 
they make, “you can’t bleed a rock.” We don’t have the money to give you. 
So I hope the Republican stick to the promises and continue to cut the bud-
get, let the people have their money. Get rid of the Unions, the IRS, govern-
ment buerocroceys, property taxes, also the Social Security, (I am almost 
there myself). It would be better to, and I quote, “an annuity program. If 
the money contributed by an employee(and his employer) between 25 and 
65 were invested in American industries under an annuity plan, the fund 
could be built to a quarter of a million dollars by the time he retires. An 
annuity fund of this kind would permit an employee to retire at $1,200 to 
$1,500 per month. Futhermore, the money is his. He does not have to be 
poor to get it. If he dies it goes to his widow and children. He earned it. He 
owns it.” NCCS We need to stop and think.

Linda Siwik
Seaverns Bridge Rd.
Amherst NH, 03031
889-5388

The Tyranny of One Party
To the editor:

 As a 24 year resident of NH, I can’t remember when the State’s politi-
cal balance was as lopsided as it is today. Now I believe, as did the Found-
ing Fathers, that a divided government forces political compromise and is 
good for a majority of citizens. But with a veto-proof majority in both NH 
Houses, we essentially have one-party rule. Whether this is good or bad 
certainly depends on more than just which party you favor. Rather than lis-
ten to their agenda claims, let’s look at some of the legislation that has come 
out of Republican/Tea-Bagger Legislature just since January and embodied 
in their recently passed budget:
• NH is becoming a free-carry gun state without licenses or permits; ‘Wild 

Bill’ O’Brien for sheriff
• Attempted to kill Kindergarten in NH ; was rescinded by cooler heads 

(not Tea Baggers)
• Revoking the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative which has saved NH 

millions of dollars based on a recent UNH study ; let’s keep sending $$ 
to the Middle East for their oil

• Secretly revoking the right of police, firefighters, and teachers to union-
ize ; sounds like Wisconsin

• Recommended that disabled residents should be euthanized (Rep. 
Harty); he resigned over this

• Tried  to bar an elected Democrat (Brunelle) from the NH Legislature; 
deemed unconstitutional

• Slashed social programs affecting the poor, disabled, and needy: down-
shifting cost to local towns

• Defunding consumer protection and other middle-class safety nets ; 
‘Repubs don’t need no stinken safety net’

• Cut cigarette tax ; who benefits by this reduction?
• Preventing college students from voting in NH ; ‘Wild Bill’ thinks liberals 

are too immature
• Cuts in support of hospitals ; just when the far right wants to return 

healthcare back to insurance companies
The Republicans claimed they were elected to bring jobs to NH, but as 

you can see not much of their agenda focuses on that. Rather they waste 
time legislating social and moral issues. They have cut the budget $350 mil-
lion beyond the balanced Lynch budget. This Republican myopia is due to 
more than just poor leadership. It is the empowerment of a mean-spirited 
and regressive mentality and it ignores many of our Judeo-Christian teach-
ings, “The righteous care about justice for the poor, but the wicked have no 
such concern.” – (Proverbs 29:7). 

Send a message to The Republican Party that they have a responsibility to 
all NH citizens, not just their far-right constituents. No one benefits when 
power is concentrated in the hands of a single group of ideologues, as it is 
today in NH.

 
Ray Iannuzzelli
Amherst

AMS Students Raise Funds for 
American Red Cross
To the editor:

 Our seventh grade Core and More class has begun to raise money for a 
world help organization that is helping Japan. We are doing this because 
of the recent events in Japan like the earthquake, tsunami, and the pos-
sible reactor meltdown. We have set up jars in the cafeteria of the Amherst 
Middle School to collect money for the donation. We have aptly coined the 
name of this drive Ja-Pennies.   During lunch the students are encouraged 
to drop coins and bills into the bins for each grade.  When a penny is put 
into a grade’s bin, that grade gets one point.  All other forms of currency 
can be put into other grade level jars to deduct points.  By doing this it will 
create a penny war throughout the grades; a fun competition to benefit 
those in need.

 Japan has much to repair.  For example, they are racing to cool down the 
reactors which are getting worse each day and bring aid to those in need. If 
you think that this does not affect you, you are extremely mistaken.   These 
reactors could affect you greatly.  If they explode under the pressure the ef-
fect will be felt globally.  The radiation could enter the jet stream and affect 
all corners of the globe. The radiation has reached Iceland and will con-
tinue to advance unless we can help them stop it (The Inquirer Company, 
2011)!  In fact, radiation has already reached the Granite State, with elevat-
ed radiation levels found in the snow in Concord (WMUR News 9). 

  Another effect a massive nuclear explosion could have is if the water, an-
imals and plant life become infected.  Once poisoned, then shipped across 
the world and consumed, the result would be catastrophic! 

All this money will be donated to the American Red Cross, an organiza-
tion accepting donations for Japan.  The money we raise will help the peo-
ple in Japan. With the money that will be donated, the Red Cross will be 
able to buy bottled water, which will save infants from drinking the iodine 
contaminated water that could kill them. 

To donate, send your children in to AMS with money and tell them 
to drop it into the large Poland Spring containers in the cafeteria during 
lunch.  Don’t be pressured. This is a completely voluntary action that will 
help people overseas. As Anne Frank once said, “How wonderful it is that 
nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world.”  
Thank you for any and all support you can offer, to help us make a differ-
ence in ours.

 
Sincerely,
Nick Zell, Nate Gonzalez and our class-
mates:  Aaron S, Callie C, Cam B, Don 
M, Hannah G, Tiana S, Jon E, Henry F, 
Raju G, Rebecca D, Rylee N,  Shaina E, 
Tim H, Tom B, Tyler J, Tyler L

Student Sells Jewelry to Benefit 
Japan Earthquake Victims
To the editor:

A big thank-you to all the teachers and friends for buying the necklaces 
that I made. Thanks to you I have raised over $365! All the money will be 
sent to Red Cross to help care for Tsunami and Earthquake victims in Ja-
pan.  I wouldn’t be doing this if it wasn’t for my mum buying the beads and 
making sure I was on top with all my orders. Also thank-you to my sister 
Rosie for helping me make and sell necklaces to teachers in AMS. Thank-
you to my teacher Mrs.Zall for helping me sell them and deliver them. Again 
thank-you  for buying my necklaces for Japan.

Sincerely,
Zoë Garvey 
Grade 4
Mrs.Zall’s Class


